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A two-neuron system for adaptive goal-directed
decision-making in Lymnaea
Michael Crossley1, Kevin Staras1,* & György Kemenes1,*

During goal-directed decision-making, animals must integrate information from the external
environment and their internal state to maximize resource localization while minimizing
energy expenditure. How this complex problem is solved by the nervous system remains
poorly understood. Here, using a combined behavioural and neurophysiological approach, we
demonstrate that the mollusc Lymnaea performs a sophisticated form of decision-making
during food-searching behaviour, using a core system consisting of just two neuron types. The
ﬁrst reports the presence of food and the second encodes motivational state acting as a gain
controller for adaptive behaviour in the absence of food. Using an in vitro analogue of the
decision-making process, we show that the system employs an energy management strategy,
switching between a low- and high-use mode depending on the outcome of the decision. Our
study reveals a parsimonious mechanism that drives a complex decision-making process via
regulation of levels of tonic inhibition and phasic excitation.
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ll animals face the challenge of making adaptive decisions
in response to sensory stimuli encountered in their
environment. Perceptual decision-making represents the
simplest category where a choice is made between two actions
based on the presence of one or more inputs1. More complex
computations are required for decisions made during
goal-directed behaviours2. Here an animal actively searches
for a particular stimulus, usually driven by a homeostatic
motivational state (for example, thirst and hunger). Once it
makes a perceptual decision about the presence of the stimulus,
it often needs to perform further adaptive decisions to maximize
the chances of achieving the goal, for example, changing
search strategy if insufﬁcient resource is localized. In the face of
limited resources, an important additional demand is that the
goal is achieved with minimal energy expenditure. How these
multiple challenges are met by the nervous system is poorly
understood.
Here using both whole-animal behaviour and circuit analysis
in reduced preparations, we elucidate the neural mechanisms
of motivational-state-dependent decision-making during foodsearching behaviour in the mollusc Lymnaea, an established
system to study both motivational state3 and decision-making4
at single-cell resolution. Food searching is an example of a
goal-directed behaviour that is essential for survival. In this case,
an animal must be able to accurately judge the presence or
absence of potential food and make adaptive decisions to
maximize food intake with minimal energetic cost. Lymnaea
searches for food by actively sampling its environment. This
exploratory behaviour is manifested as appetitive bites performed
with the mouthparts, which resemble the consummatory
bites occurring during feeding and are generated by the same
central pattern generator (CPG) and motoneuron networks5.
Although the Lymnaea feeding circuitry has been characterized
extensively6–11 (see ref. 12 for review), the neuronal mechanisms
responsible for allowing the animal to detect the presence of food
during food-searching behaviour and switch from appetitive to
consummatory biting are not known. Likewise, although a
shifting balance of reciprocal inhibition between a CPG neuron
and a multifunctional modulatory interneuron was previously
shown to underlie satiety-state-related differences in the
frequency of spontaneous appetitive bites3, how this inﬂuences
food-searching behaviour on a cycle-by-cycle basis remains
unclear. Finally, there is a substantial knowledge deﬁcit in
explaining how interactions between the ‘motivation-encoding
circuitry’ and a potentially independent ‘food-detecting circuitry’
lead to the decision to continue versus terminate appetitive biting.
Clariﬁcation of the above mechanisms would validate Lymnaea
as an important model system for explaining how a small
deﬁned circuit can achieve the complex task of goal-directed
decision-making.
We demonstrate that the core decision-making system
consists of just two neuron types—a phasically ﬁring
command-like excitatory neuron, encoding the presence of
food, and a tonically ﬁring modulatory neuron, acting as a gain
controller for the animal’s motivational state—and we
characterize these two pathways and their interactions at the
point that a decision is made. Moreover, we show that the
system uses an energy-saving strategy, whereby non-essential
components of the feeding motor program are attenuated.
Our results therefore provide a detailed cellular understanding
of the role of regulating levels of state-dependent tonic
inhibition and stimulus-dependent phasic excitation during an
energy-efﬁcient decision-making process and could inform new
work aimed at the identiﬁcation of the core neuronal mechanisms
underlying similar decision-making processes in other model
systems.
2

Results
Motivational state inﬂuences food-searching decisions.
Lymnaea exhibits two modes of feeding behaviour; an appetitive
one where the local environment is actively sampled (Fig. 1a;
Fig. 1b–d, top traces) and a consummatory one in the presence of
food (Fig. 1b–d, bottom traces). The basis for the judgment about
the presence or absence of food and the choice between the two
behavioural modes offers a highly suitable task to study the
neuronal mechanisms of decision-making in a goal-directed
behaviour.
To characterize the behavioural features of Lymnaea’s foodsearching decisions, we observed animals in the presence and
absence of food during appetitive feeding behaviour. Speciﬁcally,
we focused on whether an appetitive bite was followed by an
associated bite, as a read-out of the animal’s judgment regarding
the presence or absence of food. Before testing, animals were
allowed to feed ad libitum (fed animals). Despite this, when
presented with food during a new appetitive bite (deﬁned as a bite
that occurred 46 s after a previous appetitive bite, for rationale of
this time window see Methods), 100% of animals tested (n ¼ 14)
performed an associated bite (deﬁned as a bite that occurred r6 s
after a previous appetitive bite) and entered into a period of
highly organized consummatory bites (Fig. 1b, bottom trace;
Fig. 1e). In the absence of food, however, only a small proportion
of the infrequent new appetitive bites produced by fed animals
(Fig. 1b, top trace; Fig. 1f) had an associated bite (15±3.5%,
Fig. 1g). These ﬁndings suggest that if no food is encountered
during an occasional appetitive bite, a judgment is made and the
animal re-enters the quiescent state. Taken together, these results
indicate that Lymnaea have a simple mechanism to judge the
presence or absence of food during food-searching behaviour and
perform an appropriate response.
An important factor in decision-making during goal-directed
behaviours is the animal’s motivational state. Next, we considered
how this impacted on the decision-making outcome using
animals that were food deprived for either 1 or 4 days before
testing; protocols that should serve to increase their motivational
drive to locate food. Similar to fed animals, all animals from the
food-deprived groups responded to food presented during an
appetitive bite by performing an associated bite and switching
into a bout of consummatory behaviour (Fig. 1c,d, bottom traces;
Fig. 1e). There was also no difference in the interbite interval
of the consummatory bites between the motivational states
(fed, 3.2±0.2 s, n ¼ 14; 1-day food deprived, 2.8±0.1 s, n ¼ 14;
4-day food deprived, 2.9±0.2 s, n ¼ 14; one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA), P40.05). Therefore, the mechanisms underlying the judgment of presence of food during the appetitive bite
are not affected by motivational state. However, in the absence of
food during the appetitive bite, Lymnaea showed marked changes
in their subsequent feeding behaviour with different motivational
states (Fig. 1b–d, top traces). First, there was a signiﬁcant increase
in the number of new appetitive bites in both food-deprived
groups compared with the fed group (Fig. 1f). Second, in 4-day
food-deprived animals, there was a signiﬁcant increase in the
number of associated appetitive bites compared with the two
other groups (Fig. 1g). These two changes together resulted in a
signiﬁcant increase in the total number of appetitive bites, as the
level of food deprivation increased (Fig. 1h). Further quantitative
analysis revealed that appetitive bites in 4-day food-deprived
animals were organized into periods of highly regular associated
bites, whereas 1-day food deprivation yielded highly irregular bite
expression (Supplementary Fig. 1a,b).
We also compared the probability of a bite being generated
given the biting history of the animal in the two food-deprived
groups. Striking differences were seen in the plots for 1-day
versus 4-day proﬁles (Supplementary Fig. 2a,b). In the 4-day
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food-deprived group, a recent bite history was associated with a
high probability of short-interval future biting, consistent with a
strong predictive value of recent previous biting for fast frequency
feeding rhythms. By contrast, this effect was absent in 1-day fooddeprived animals where bite events were essentially independent.
The behavioural results suggest that three distinct decisionmaking mechanisms are present in Lymnaea’s food-searching
behaviour. Two are dependent on the animal’s motivational state,
one regulating the number of new appetitive bites without
altering the expression of associated bites and one regulating the
expression of associated bites, but not the number of new
appetitive bites. In the absence of food, these two mechanisms
together contribute to the graded increase in the total number of
appetitive bites from fed to 4-day food-deprived state. The third
mechanism is independent of the animal’s motivational state and
judges food presence during the appetitive bite, triggering
consummatory behaviours. Next, to elucidate the neural mechanisms underlying these three distinct decision-making processes,
we developed in vitro paradigms of these tasks.

ganglia (Fig. 2a) and feeding is controlled by a triphasic CPG,
sufﬁcient to generate a ﬁctive form of rhythmic feeding behaviour
in isolated ganglionic preparations (Fig. 2b)3,13.
First, using intracellular recording methods, we examined the
expression of spontaneous ﬁctive motor programs in isolated
CNS preparations from fed, 1-day and 4-day food-deprived
animals (Fig. 2c). These ﬁctive programs are internally generated
correlates of the food-searching behaviour seen in vivo3.
Analogous to our behavioural observations, we found a
signiﬁcant increase in the number of new ﬁctive appetitive bites
in both food-deprived groups compared with the fed group
(Fig. 2d). There was also a signiﬁcant increase in the percentage of
new cycles having associated cycles in 4-day food-deprived
preparations compared with fed and 1-day food-deprived
preparations (Fig. 2e), as well as a graded increase in the total
number of spontaneous ﬁctive motor programs as motivational
drive increased (Fig. 2f). Thus, increased motivation serves to ﬁrst
augment the number of new appetitive bites and then, as food
deprivation levels increase, to raise the number of associated bites.

State-dependent food searching is expressed in vitro. Lymnaea
provides an excellent model organism to examine mechanisms
of decision-making at the level of individual neurons thanks to
large re-identiﬁable cells and well-characterized circuitry12. The
feeding network is predominantly located in the paired buccal

Changes in tonic inhibition affect food-searching decisions. To
identify the two different decision-making mechanisms operating
in the absence of food, we set out to establish the cellular basis for
the motivation-dependent effect on the number of new appetitive
bites. We reasoned that one possible contributory neuron was
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Figure 1 | Decision-making in Lymnaea during food-searching behaviour. (a) Images of Lymnaea’s food-searching behaviour. (Frame 1) Animal at the
water surface. (Frame 2) Appetitive bite behaviour with mouth opening and protraction of toothed radula (arrowed). (Frame 3) Retraction of radula. The
same basic motor pattern is used for ingestion in the presence of food, for example, lettuce. (b–d) Example traces of Lymnaea’s biting behaviour in the
presence and absence of food at three different levels of satiety: fed, 1-day and 4-day food deprived. Each vertical line represents a single bite. In the bottom
trace of each panel, lettuce was presented at the onset of a new appetitive bite. (e) Histogram showing the number (mean±s.e.m.) of consummatory bites
in 30 s after the appetitive bite in the presence of lettuce for each motivational state (one-way ANOVA, P40.05, n ¼ 14). (f) Histogram showing the
number (mean±s.e.m.) of new appetitive bites during a 30-min observation period in the absence of lettuce. One-way ANOVA, Po0.0001. Asterisks
indicate signiﬁcance conﬁrmed by Tukey’s tests (fed versus 1-day food deprived and fed versus 4-day food deprived, Po0.001). Tukey’s tests for 1-day food
deprived versus 4-day food deprived, P40.05. (g) Histogram showing the percentage (mean±s.e.m.) of appetitive bites that had an associated bite in the
absence of lettuce. One-way ANOVA, Po0.0001. Tukey’s tests, 4-day food deprived versus fed and 4-day food deprived versus 1-day food deprived,
Po0.001, fed versus 1-day food deprived, P40.05. (h) Histogram showing the total number (mean±s.e.m.) of food-searching bites (new appetitive and
associated appetitive bites) in the absence of lettuce. One-way ANOVA, Po0.0001. Tukey’s tests, fed versus 1-day food deprived, Po0.05; fed versus 4day food deprived, Po0.001; 1-day food deprived versus 4-day food deprived, Po0.01.
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Figure 2 | In vitro decision-making in Lymnaea. (a) Schematic showing one of the paired buccal ganglia in Lymnaea, which contains the feeding central
pattern generator (CPG) interneurons (N1M, N2v and N3t) and feeding motoneurons (B1–B4). (b) Left: schematic diagram of the synaptic connections
between CPG interneurons and their drive to the motoneurons. Right: sample recordings of the CPG interneurons and three motoneurons showing their
phase of ﬁring within a single ﬁctive feeding motor program (P, protraction; R, rasp; S, swallow). The cycle is preceded by a period of quiescence in which
N3t ﬁres tonically. The protraction phase (Fig. 1a) starts when N1M is disinhibited from N3t. N1M activity inhibits N3t, excites N2v and drives spiking in B1.
Sufﬁcient N2v depolarization initiates the rasp phase, terminating N1M activity and initiating B3 activity. N3t recovers from inhibition from N1M and N2v,
and ﬁres a burst of spikes via post-inhibitory rebound, as does B4, initiating the swallow phase. (c) Representative traces of ﬁctive appetitive bites recorded
in vitro in isolated CNS preparations from fed (n ¼ 11), 1-day food-deprived (n ¼ 12) and 4-day (n ¼ 13) food-deprived animals. The B3 spiking activity is
indicative of a full CPG-driven ﬁctive appetitive bite. (d) Histogram showing the number of new ﬁctive appetitive bites (mean±s.e.m.) in a 5 min
observation period. One-way ANOVA, Po0.05. Tukey’s tests, fed versus 1-day food deprived and fed versus 4-day food deprived, Po0.05; 1-day food
deprived versus 4-day food deprived, P40.05. (e) Histogram showing the number of ﬁctive appetitive bites (mean±s.e.m.) that had an associated ﬁctive
bite. One-way ANOVA, Po0.01. Tukey’s tests, 4-day food deprived versus fed and 4-day food deprived versus 1-day food deprived, Po0.01; fed versus
1-day food deprived, P40.05. (f) Histogram showing the total number of ﬁctive appetitive bites (mean±s.e.m.; new ﬁctive appetitive and associated ﬁctive
appetitive bites). One-way ANOVA, Po0.0001. Tukey’s tests, fed versus 1-day food deprived, Po0.05; fed versus 4-day food deprived, Po0.001; 1-day
food deprived versus 4-day food deprived Po0.01. In panels d–f, asterisks indicate statistical signiﬁcance at at least Po0.05.

N3t, a CPG interneuron that suppresses the feeding
network through tonic inhibition during quiescence (Fig. 3a)
in a motivational-state-dependent manner3,14. Therefore, we
measured N3t ﬁring rates, monitored via N3t spike-driven
monosynaptic excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) on the
B3 motoneuron (Fig. 3a,b) in isolated CNS preparations made
from fed, 1-day and 4-day food-deprived animals (for rationale
for using B3 see Methods). We found a signiﬁcant decrease in N3t
ﬁring rates between the fed preparations and both food-deprived
groups (Fig. 3b,c). This suggests that the reduction in N3t ﬁring
rate in quiescence and the resulting decrease in tonic inhibition in
4

fed versus both food-deprived groups can account for the
observed increase in new ﬁctive appetitive bites, but that a
separate mechanism is responsible for the increase in associated
cycles measured in the preparations from 4-day food-deprived
animals.
Next, we set out to elucidate the mechanisms of the decision
concerned with performing an associated bite after a new
appetitive bite and how this decision is inﬂuenced by different
motivational states. Here we focused on differences in the
number of new appetitive bites with associated bites and their
in vitro correlates between preparations from 1-day and 4-day
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Figure 3 | Tonic inhibitory control of feeding during quiescence.
(a) Top: schematic of N3t’s monosynaptic connections with N1M and B3.
Bottom left: overlaid N3t spikes and resulting 1:1 EPSPs on B3; and bottom
right: N3t tonic ﬁring during quiescence and resulting EPSPs on B3.
(b,c) Electrophysiological traces and histogram (mean±s.e.m.) of N3tdriven EPSPs on B3 in CNS preparation in fed (n ¼ 11), 1-day (n ¼ 12) and
4-day (n ¼ 13) food-deprived preparations. One-way ANOVA, Po0.01.
Tukey’s tests, fed versus 1 day and fed versus 4 days, Po0.01 (statistical
signiﬁcance indicated by asterisks); 1 day versus 4 days, P40.05.

food-deprived animals. We developed a fully controllable in vitro
analogue of the spontaneous biting behaviour based on artiﬁcial
activation of the CPG interneuron N1M, which is sufﬁcient and
necessary to drive ﬁctive feeding cycles5. Speciﬁcally, using
isolated CNS preparations (Fig. 4a), we evoked a full N1M-driven
ﬁctive feeding cycle (the in vitro equivalent of a new appetitive
bite) and looked for the occurrence of associated cycles.
Consistent with the whole-animal behaviour, the percentage of
new cycles with an associated cycle was signiﬁcantly lower in
1-day versus 4-day food-deprived preparations (Fig. 4b). We
compared the percentage of associated cycles in vitro with
those observed behaviourally and found no difference in either
motivational state (Fig. 4c,d); as such, we refer to N1M-initiated
cycles in vitro as ﬁctive appetitive bites. These experiments, and
those shown in Fig. 2, therefore, show that behavioural state
and its effects on food-searching behaviour are preserved in vitro
validating the use of the isolated CNS preparation for
identiﬁcation of the neural mechanisms of the food-searching
decisions.
But, what underlies the difference in the number of associated
bites under different motivational states? We reasoned that N3t
activity, which is increased in the last (swallow) phase of the
feeding cycle due to post-inhibitory rebound and remains
increased post cycle15, might be a key factor. Consistent with
this, we found that there was a signiﬁcant increase in N3t ﬁring
rates after an N1M-triggered new ﬁctive appetitive bite compared
with pre-cycle levels in 1-day versus 4-day food-deprived
preparations, where N3t ﬁring rate actually dropped below
pre-cycle levels (Fig. 4e–g). The 4-day food-deprived traces in
Fig. 4e also show that similar to the experiments shown in Fig. 4a,
an associated ﬁctive appetitive bite occurs, driven by N1M. There
was no statistical difference in N3t ﬁring rates during the pre-

cycle quiescence between the two levels of satiety (1-day food
deprived, 4.3±0.4 Hz; 4-day food deprived, 4.2±0.6 Hz;
unpaired t-test, P40.05).
To test whether reduced levels of inhibition on the system post
cycle were sufﬁcient for the generation of associated cycles,
we disrupted N3t ﬁring in 1-day food-deprived preparations.
Speciﬁcally, we injected hyperpolarizing current directly into N3t
post cycle during a new ﬁctive appetitive bite (Fig. 4h). This alone
was sufﬁcient to generate associated cycles. In a second set of
experiments, we examined the relationship between the timing of
N3t’s inhibitory control and the effect it has on the generation of
associated bites. Here we used the injection of hyperpolarizing
current into a motoneuron electrotonically coupled to N3t
(Supplementary Fig. 3). This allowed us to gather sufﬁcient data
without the need to co-record N1M and N3t (n ¼ 9) and at the
same time achieve a high level of control of the timing of N3t
disruption. The level of N3t disruption chosen was insufﬁcient to
initiate cycles when presented during a period of quiescence, but
if disruption occurred at an early point post cycle (within B3.5 s),
signiﬁcantly more associated cycles were initiated than when no
disruption was introduced or when the disruption was presented
at a later time point post cycle (Fig. 4i,j). This experiment
therefore identiﬁed a critical post-cycle period of B3.5 s during
which the slowing down of N3t ﬁring promotes the generation of
associated bites.
Taken together, these results indicate that at lower motivational states, there is a post-cycle period of enhanced N3t-driven
inhibition on the feeding system, which prevents the generation
of associated cycles in the absence of food. However, when the
motivational drive increases during increased periods of food
deprivation, levels of N3t-driven inhibition are reduced and
associated cycles can be generated even in the absence of food.
Therefore, N3t encodes the animal’s motivational state and can
undergo at least two changes in ﬁring rate, which alters the
expression of ﬁctive appetitive behaviours. In the absence of food,
a decrease in N3t ﬁring frequency during quiescence serves to
increase the number of new appetitive bites (Fig. 3b,c), whereas a
post cycle decrease in N3t ﬁring frequency mediates an increase
in the number of associated cycles. Thus, N3t ﬁring rate post cycle
acts as a gain control to alter the expression of associated cycles in
the absence of food, allowing for a decision to be made based on
internal state rather than external stimuli.
A command-like neuron signals the presence of food. Having
identiﬁed the neural mechanisms involved in the motivationalstate-dependent decisions in the absence of food (the ‘motivationencoding’ circuitry), next we looked at those involved in deciding
whether food was encountered during the appetitive bite, that is, a
potentially independent ‘food-encoding’ circuitry. To further aid
this analysis, ﬁrst we sought to ascertain which sensory modality
was most important for the decision in intact animals.
One-day food-deprived animals were used, since they
produced more new appetitive bites than fed animals, but fewer
associated bites than 4-day food-deprived animals, making
the distinction between stimulus-present and stimulus-absent
decisions the clearest to monitor. Animals were ﬁrst tested for
their food-searching behaviour in the absence of food (Fig. 5a).
Only 24.0±4.3% of new appetitive bites had an associated bite in
these animals, similar to those tested in the previous groups.
In a separate trial, the same animals received a piece of lettuce
(solid food) during an appetitive bite (Fig. 5a). All animals
produced an associated bite after the appetitive bite and the time
between these (3.0±0.1 s) approached the maximum rate
achievable by the CPG5. As such, the animal is able to make an
early judgment about the presence of food during the appetitive
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represent duration of depolarizing current injection. The current injected into N1M is needed simply to be sufﬁcient to elicit a plateau potential, which in
turn drives ﬁring independently of the amount of injected current47. (b) Comparison of the percentage of ﬁctive appetitive bites with an associated cycle.
Unpaired t-test, Po0.0001. (c,d) Comparisons of the percentage of ﬁctive (in vitro) and behavioural (in vivo) bites with an associated bite for 1-day and
4-day food-deprived. Unpaired t-test, P40.05 in vitro versus in vivo, for both conditions. (e) Representative traces of N3t and N1M from 1-day and 4-day
food-deprived preparations. Grey box shows region of N3t activity analysed. Black bars represent the duration of depolarizing current injection.
(f) Mean spike frequency for each condition (shaded region ¼ s.e.m.). N3t activity was signiﬁcantly increased for 3.5 s compared with pre-cycle levels in
1-day food-deprived preparations. Repeated-measures ANOVA, Po0.0001. Dunnetts’ tests, 0–0.5 to 3.0–3.5 s, Po0.001–0.01; 3.5–4.0 and 4.0–4.5 s,
P40.05 (n ¼ 9). Four-day food-deprived preparations showed no signiﬁcant change in N3t activity for 1 s followed by a signiﬁcant decrease. Repeatedmeasures ANOVA, Po0.0001. Dunnetts’ tests, 0–0.5 and 0.5–1.0 s, P40.05; 1.0–1.5 to 4.0–4.5 s, Po0.001–0.05 (n ¼ 7). (g) Comparison of N3t activity
between satiety levels showing a signiﬁcantly lower level in 4 days versus 1 day. Unpaired t-test, Po0.0001. (h) Artiﬁcial N3t hyperpolarization in 1-day
food-deprived preparations sufﬁciently initiates an associated cycle (n ¼ 4). Grey bar represents the duration of hyperpolarizing current injection to N3t.
(i) Analysis of number of cycles initiated after a ﬁctive appetitive bite with early, late or no N3t disruption. Repeated-measures ANOVA, Po0.0001. Tukey’s
tests, no disruption versus early disruption and early versus late disruption, Po0.0001; no disruption versus late disruption, P40.05 (n ¼ 9). Data are
mean±s.e.m. (j) Representative traces of N1M during N3t disruption. Disruption initiated cycles when presented within 3.5 s after the rasp phase (third
trace), but not when presented during quiescence (second trace) or outside of the 3.5 s (fourth trace). Black bars represent duration of depolarizing current
injection to N1M. In b, f, g and i, asterisks indicate statistical signiﬁcance.
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Figure 5 | Neural mechanism of stimulus-present decision. (a) Sensory modality important for judgment about the presence of food during appetitive
bites. Top: cartoons depict timing of application of sensory stimuli during an appetitive bite. Bottom: in the absence of food (ﬁrst behavioural trace), the
animal enters into quiescence. Presentation of lettuce or a tactile probe (second and fourth trace, respectively) during a bite initiates an early associated
bite and further consummatory bites. Lettuce juice initiates consummatory bites with a delayed onset (third trace). (b) Average temporal dynamics of
biting in response to stimuli presented during appetitive bite: lettuce (green), lettuce juice (blue) and tactile stimulus (red). Data in 3.5 s bins (n ¼ 15).
(c) Comparison of the latency of the onset of the ﬁrst associated bite. Repeated-measures ANOVA, Po0.0001. Tukey’s tests; lettuce versus tactile
stimulus, P40.05; lettuce juice versus lettuce and lettuce juice versus tactile stimulus, Po0.001 (n ¼ 15). (d) Image of a buccal ganglion (left) indicating
location of vTN (arrow). Morphology of vTN after AlexaFluor 568 dye ﬁll (right). vTN has projections in both buccal hemiganglia and a projection into the
post-buccal nerve. Scale bar, 100 mm. Morphology conﬁrmed in n ¼ 11 cells. (e) Representative traces of the two vTN’s response to tactile stimulus to the
radula. vTN ipsilateral (i-) to the side of the radula touched has a larger response than the contralateral (c-) vTN. (f) Electrophysiological traces of N1M and
vTN testing the effect of vTN activation on N1M-triggered ﬁctive feeding cycles. In a ﬁctive appetitive bite, vTN shows no spiking activity during a ﬁctive
appetitive bite and no associated cycles are generated (top trace). Artiﬁcial activation of vTN during the ﬁctive appetitive bite initiates associated ﬁctive
feeding cycles (bottom trace). Black bars represent duration of depolarizing current injection. (g) Statistical analysis of experiments in f. Signiﬁcantly more
cycles are initiated in the presence of vTN activation than in its absence. Paired t-test, Po0.002 (n ¼ 13). (h) Analysis summarizing the effect of
hyperpolarizing vTN on the number of associated ﬁctive bites when a tactile stimulus was applied to the radula during a ﬁctive appetitive bite.
Hyperpolarizing vTN to prevent somatic spikes in response to tactile stimuli signiﬁcantly reduced the number of associated cycles (Supplementary Fig. 6).
Paired t-test, Po0.05 (n ¼ 5). All data are mean±s.e.m. In c, g and h, asterisks indicate statistical signiﬁcance.

bite and perform the appropriate action. We next tested which
sensory attribute of the lettuce, either chemical or tactile, was
most important for this early judgment. For this, we carried out
two separate trials, one where animals received a chemical
stimulus (lettuce juice) and the other involving a purely tactile
stimulus (see Methods). We then measured the duration of bite
onset occurring after the appetitive bite in which the stimulus was
applied, and compared the results with those for solid food trials.
There was a long delay between the appetitive bite and the
subsequent cycle in response to the chemical stimulus alone
(Fig. 5a,b; Supplementary Fig. 4), which was signiﬁcantly longer
than in response to the solid food (Fig. 5c). By contrast, the tactile

stimulus elicited an early associated bite that closely resembled
the response to lettuce (Fig. 5a–c), suggesting that the tactile
properties of food provide sufﬁcient and necessary information
for the animal to make a judgment about the presence of food
during the appetitive bite.
The ﬁnding that the tactile component of the food stimulus
plays a decisive role during food-searching behaviour made it
necessary to identify the neural mechanisms involved in the
judgment about the presence of a food-signalling mechanosensory stimulus. We therefore developed a semi-intact radula
CNS preparation, where the connections between the nervous
system and the relevant sensory feeding structures were
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preserved. The objective was to identify candidate neurons that
both convey tactile information from the periphery and can also
initiate motor programs in a similar manner to those elicited
behaviourally by the tactile stimulus.
Our search identiﬁed a novel pair of bilaterally symmetrical
neurons on the ventral surface of the buccal ganglia (ventral
trigger neuron, vTN, Fig. 5d) with extensive projections in both
the ipsi- and contralateral ganglia (Fig. 5d) and the ability to
excite N1M to trigger a full ﬁctive feeding cycle (Supplementary
Fig. 5). vTNs responded to tactile stimulation of the radula with a
burst of spikes (Fig. 5e), with larger responses in the neuron
ipsilateral to the region of the radula being stimulated.
Next, we tested whether vTN had a role in the decision about
the presence of a mechanosensory stimulus during an appetitive
bite by artiﬁcially activating it in a ﬁctive appetitive bite in
isolated CNS preparations from 1-day food-deprived animals.
We observed that an N1M-driven new ﬁctive appetitive bite did
not result in somatic spiking activity in vTN (Fig. 5f) and,
as demonstrated previously, there were no associated feeding
cycles. However, in the same preparation, brief artiﬁcial activation
of a single vTN after a ﬁctive appetitive bite was sufﬁcient to
initiate a signiﬁcant number of ﬁctive bite programs (Fig. 5f,g).
A comparison between the numbers of associated cycles in vitro
in vTN-activated trials versus tactile stimulus trials in vivo
revealed that there was no signiﬁcant difference (vTN-activated
trials, 2.8±0.6 (n ¼ 13); tactile stimulus in vivo, 3.9±0.4 (n ¼ 15);
unpaired t-test, P40.05). Taken together, these ﬁndings implicate
vTN as a key neuron in the decision-making pathway for
establishing the presence of food.
To test the necessity of vTN directly, next we carried out
experiments in radula CNS preparations, where artiﬁcial

activation of vTN was replaced by its behavioural analogue—
tactile stimulation of the radula—during a ﬁctive appetitive bite
(‘stimulus-present’ trial, see Supplementary Methods). We
quantiﬁed the number of associated bites under two conditions,
one with vTN at resting potential and the second where vTN was
hyperpolarized to prevent somatic spikes during the tactile
stimulation. In the latter case, there was a signiﬁcant reduction in
the number of cycles triggered by the tactile stimulus (Fig. 5h;
Supplementary Fig. 6) compared with the former. This ﬁnding
strongly implicates vTN as a key neuron in the pathway that
reports the presence of food during an appetitive bite and the
triggering of associated bites. The lack of vTN activity during
N1M-initiated cycles also provides a possible mechanism by
which the stimulus-absent decision is made, based simply on the
lack of activity in the decision neuron providing no drive to
the system in the absence of sensory information during the
appetitive bite.
Taken together, vTN activity therefore provides a simple
mechanism by which the animal judges the presence or absence
of a key food-signalling sensory stimulus and responds
appropriately. On the basis of the above results, we will refer to
cycles in which vTN was activated by current injection as ﬁctive
‘stimulus-present’ trials, and those in which vTN was not
activated as ﬁctive ‘stimulus-absent’ trials.
Motoneurons ﬁre in energy-saving mode during food searching.
Lymnaea relies on the generation of energetically costly feeding
cycles for both its food-searching and consummatory behaviours.
As such, we hypothesized that reduced motor pattern expression
in the former versus the latter might provide a form of energy
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Figure 6 | Neural correlates of energy saving during food searching and consummatory feeding. (a) Electrophysiological traces of neurons B4, vTN and
N1M in an experiment testing the impact of artiﬁcial activation of vTN (ﬁctive stimulus present) on N1M-triggered ﬁctive feeding. The two (left and right)
sets of three co-recorded traces show examples with a ﬁctive stimulus-absent (left) and a ﬁctive stimulus-present (right) trial from a preparation from a
1-day food-deprived animal (n ¼ 9). Boxed areas show an expanded trace of B4 activity. B4 ﬁring frequency in ﬁctive stimulus-absent trials (1.7±0.5 Hz)
was signiﬁcantly lower versus both the ﬁrst (9.7±1.1 Hz) and associated cycles (6.7±1.8 Hz) of the ﬁctive stimulus-present trials. Repeated-measures
ANOVA, Po0.001; Tukey’s tests, ﬁrst ﬁctive stimulus-present cycle versus ﬁrst ﬁctive stimulus-absent cycle, Po0.001; ﬁrst ﬁctive stimulus-present
associated cycle versus ﬁrst ﬁctive stimulus-absent cycle, Po0.05; the ﬁrst and associated cycles of the stimulus-present trials were not signiﬁcantly
different (P40.05). Black bars represent the duration of depolarizing current injection. (b) Smoothed heat plots showing B4 ﬁring frequency in multiple
trials for ﬁctive stimulus absent (left) and ﬁctive stimulus present (right) in 1-day food-deprived animals (n ¼ 9 independent preparations). Colour coding
represents frequency. Each trial is aligned to the onset of the ﬁrst N2 phase indicated by a white vertical line. (c) B4, vTN and N1M activity recorded during
a ﬁctive stimulus-absent trial in a preparation from a 4-day food-deprived animal (n ¼ 11). Boxed area shows an expanded trace of B4 activity. B4 ﬁring
frequency in the ﬁrst ﬁctive appetitive cycles (1.2±0.4 Hz) was not signiﬁcantly different from that measured in the ﬁctive stimulus-absent trials in 1-day
food deprived animals (n ¼ 9). Unpaired t-test P40.05. Black bars represent duration of depolarizing current injection into N1M. (d) Smoothed heat plots
showing B4 ﬁring frequency in multiple ﬁctive stimulus-absent trials in 4-day food-deprived animals (n ¼ 11 independent preparations).
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Parallel pathways encode motivation and food presence. The
identiﬁcation of the two key neuron types, vTN and N3t, involved
in the decision-making processes provided the opportunity to test
the interactions of decision neurons at the point that a decision is
made to generate associated cycles. N3t activity was analysed in
1-day food-deprived isolated CNS preparations during ﬁctive
stimulus-absent and ﬁctive stimulus-present trials to determine
how it was affected by the stimulus-present decision (Fig. 7a,b).

a

Fictive stimulus absent

We compared N3t activity between the two trials and found no
signiﬁcant difference (ﬁctive stimulus absent, 1.9±0.2; ﬁctive
stimulus present, 1.9±0.2; paired t-test, P40.05, n ¼ 5). Therefore, in the ﬁctive stimulus-present decision, N3t activity
increases as in the ﬁctive stimulus-absent trial, yet vTN provides a
sufﬁcient amount of excitation to the system to overcome the
high levels of inhibition from N3t. This suggests that the two
decision processes work independently of each other, allowing the
system to encode information about motivational state and,
in parallel, the presence or absence of food-signalling sensory
stimuli during the goal-directed behaviour.
Discussion
In this study, we describe a neural system—the most parsimonious that we are aware of—for interlinked perceptual and statedependent decision-making in a goal-directed behaviour. The
core decision-making circuit consists of just two identiﬁed neuron
types with N3t acting as a gain controller encoding the animal’s
motivational state (Figs 1–4) and vTN encoding the presence or
absence of relevant sensory inputs (Fig. 5). The current study
builds on previous knowledge on the feeding circuitry in
Lymnaea, but takes it signiﬁcantly further by analysing its
functioning in the context of goal-directed decision-making that
has been observed in both simple and higher animals, but so far
not understood in sufﬁcient cellular detail in any system.
The mechanisms of goal-directed decision-making occurring
during food-searching behaviour in Lymnaea, and the role of the
two types of decision neurons, vTN and N3t, are summarized in
Fig. 8. Due to a high level of tonic ﬁring in N3t, satiated (fed)
Lymnaea show very few, if any, appetitive bites (‘quiescence’).
Food-deprived animals also undergo periods of feeding
quiescence, but during these periods the tonic ﬁring rate of N3t
is lower compared with fed animals, increasing the expression of
new appetitive bites. When Lymnaea encounters food during an
appetitive bite (‘stimulus present’), consummatory bites are
triggered, which are characterized by high-frequency burst ﬁring
of the swallow-phase motoneuron B4. Activation of a single
command-type neuron, vTN, is both sufﬁcient and necessary for
this simple perceptual decision. In the absence of food, vTN
remains silent and a state-dependent decision is made, again
encoded by the ﬁring frequency of N3t (ref. 3). In 1-day fooddeprived animals, where N3t’s post-cycle inhibitory inﬂuence on
the network is stronger, an appetitive bite is seldom followed
by an associated bite and the feeding system re-enters into
quiescence. By contrast, in 4-day food-deprived animals, postcycle N3t activity is downregulated, providing a state-dependent
mechanism for increasing associated appetitive bites even in the
absence of sensory information. Together, the two N3t-dependent
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saving until the presence of food is established. To test this idea,
we used the isolated CNS preparation to compare motoneuronal
ﬁring activity in the phases following the onset of ﬁctive feeding
cycles corresponding to appetitive and consummatory bites,
respectively. Activity of B10, a major rasp-phase motoneuron
of the feeding system9, was very comparable in ﬁctive stimulusabsent versus ﬁctive stimulus-present trials (ﬁctive stimulus
absent, 10.7±1.2 Hz; ﬁctive stimulus present, 11.3±1 Hz;
paired t-test, P40.05 (n ¼ 5); Supplementary Fig. 7). By
contrast, activity in B4, a key swallow-phase motoneuron9, was
strikingly different between the two ﬁctive behaviours. In the ﬁrst
cycle of the ﬁctive stimulus-absent trials, B4 ﬁring frequency was
signiﬁcantly lower versus both the ﬁrst and associated cycles of
the ﬁctive stimulus-present trials (Fig. 6a,b), whereas there was no
signiﬁcant difference between the ﬁrst and the associated cycles of
the stimulus-present trials. Moreover, the lower rate of B4 ﬁring
in the absence of ﬁctive tactile stimulus persisted in 4-day
food-deprived animals (Fig. 6c,d), even though the feeding CPG
generated more cycles of activity after the initial activation of
N1M had triggered the ﬁrst cycle. Our ﬁndings are consistent
with the idea that rasp-phase expression is critically invariable
between appetitive and consummatory modes, but swallow-phase
activity is attenuated in food searching and signiﬁcantly
upregulated during consummatory biting. We suggest that
limiting engagement of the whole swallow-phase network
during food-searching behaviour—corresponding to the
repeated, coordinated activation of tens of motoneurons and
muscles—would be signiﬁcant with regard to energy savings.
Notably, vTN showed no activity in the ﬁctive stimulus-absent
trials in isolated CNS preparations from 1- or 4-day fooddeprived animals (Fig. 6a,c), conﬁrming that vTN is only involved
in the activation of the feeding CPG in the stimulus-present
decision (Fig. 6a, right panels) when full B4 bursts are generated.
When vTN is activated during the ﬁrst cycle, B4 ﬁres in a
manner representing ﬁctive consummatory bites, while in the
absence of vTN activity, B4 ﬁring represents ﬁctive appetitive
bites. Thus, ﬁctive stimulus-present and stimulus-absent
judgments can be distinguished in vitro based on the output of
speciﬁc motoneuron types.
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Figure 7 | Parallel-independent pathways encode motivation and food presence in decision-making. (a) Representative sets of co-recorded traces
of B4, N3t, vTN and N1M in a ﬁctive stimulus-absent (left) and a ﬁctive stimulus-present trial (right). N3t activity was analysed post cycle in the two
conditions. The grey box represents the time window of N3t activity post cycle analysed and compared with pre-cycle levels in b. Black bars represent
the duration of depolarizing current injection. (b) Line plots of average N3t spike frequency in ﬁctive stimulus-absent and ﬁctive stimulus-present trials with
shaded region showing s.e.m. N3t ﬁring rate was measured for 5 s pre-cycle and binned into 0.5 s bins. N3t ﬁring rates for 4.5 s post cycle were binned into
0.5-s bins. In both a and b, note the lack of direct synaptic connections between N3t and vTN.
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Figure 8 | Schematic of decision-making during food searching in Lymnaea. On the basis of their feeding-related internal state (fed or food-deprived),
Lymnaea decides whether to perform an appetitive bite. Levels of tonic inhibition on the system from the multifunctional ‘motivation-encoding’ N3t
interneuron determine whether a bite is initiated or not (decision mechanism 1). At low motivational levels (fed animals), tonic N3t ﬁring rates are high
(black box), preventing the expression of a new appetitive bite (‘Quiescence’). At higher motivational levels (1-day or 4-day food-deprived animals),
N3t ﬁring during quiescence decreases and a new appetitive bite is performed, driven by the activation of the CPG neuron N1M. On performing the
food-searching behaviour, Lymnaea judges the presence or absence of a potential food during the appetitive bite and performs an appropriate response
based on both external and internal cues. Spike activity of the ‘food-sensing’ vTN signals the presence of solid food (decision mechanism 2) and triggers a
bout of consummatory bites, characterized by strong motoneuronal bursting activity (B4) in the swallow phase (teal box, ‘Consummatory bites’). In the
absence of potential food during the appetitive bite, vTN remains silent and a further decision is made based on the animal’s motivational state (decision
mechanism 3). At lower motivational levels (1-day food deprivation), Lymnaea will typically enter back into a period of quiescence (blue box, ‘New
appetitive bite with no associated bite’). This is due to higher levels of in-cycle inhibition on the system from N3t. At higher motivational states (4-day food
deprivation), associated appetitive bites are performed due to lower levels of in-cycle inhibition from N3t (red box, ‘New appetitive bite with associated
bite’). In the absence of tactile input, both new and associated appetitive bites are characterized by low levels of B4 motoneuronal activity in the swallow
phase, incorporating an energy-saving mechanism in the absence of food.

mechanisms result in a greater increase in the total number of
appetitive bites, and thus the likelihood of locating a food source,
as a function of the level of food deprivation. Potentially general
mechanisms of goal-directed decision-making based on the
state-dependent inhibition and reward-induced activation of the
same behaviour-generating network are shown in Fig. 9.
In most previous studies that used invertebrate models to
examine neuronal mechanisms underlying types of statedependent decision-making, the basis of the decision is a
selection of one type of behaviour over another16–22. Our study,
however, demonstrates a decision to perform a behaviour versus
not to perform it, depending on both the presence or absence of
relevant sensory input and the motivational state of the animal.
The presence of food always triggered consummatory bites in
Lymnaea, regardless of the level of satiety. We established that the
key sensory modality involved in deciding food presence was
mechanosensation and the decision neuron was vTN. The
motivational state encoded by N3t only becomes important in
the absence of food when food-deprived animals performed more
appetitive bites compared with well-fed ones, providing a cellular
mechanism for active decision-making in the absence of sensory
stimuli.
A number of studies have considered how an animal’s
perception of a stimulus alters, based on motivational and
contextual states, and the neural mechanisms involved in such
10
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Figure 9 | Generalized scheme for goal-directed decision-making.
A highly simpliﬁed cartoon schematic illustrating key principles of the
decision-making pathway characterized here. The decision to search is
regulated by tonic inhibition, the magnitude of which is inversely correlated
with motivational drive. Search has two outcomes depending on target
decision: activation of the full behavioural sequence if reward is present
or a return to the search decision step if unrewarded. In this way,
a motivated animal sustains a high search intensity, maximizing the
chance of reward.
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decisions16,23–26. Notably, in the stimulus-present decision made
by Lymnaea, the animal’s motivational state does not alter the
decision to perform consummatory behaviours, presumably
because food is presented during an appetitive bite performed
with the goal of locating food, so the animal is ‘primed’ to
respond to a food-signalling stimulus. However, we identiﬁed that
decision-making in the absence of food was dependent on the
animal’s motivational state.
There are interesting parallels between operational features of
this simple network and cellular mechanisms of feeding-related
decision-making in mammals. For example, food deprivationsensitive neurons have been identiﬁed in the hypothalamus of the
mouse27. Artiﬁcial upregulation of activity in a subset of these
neurons not only elicits voracious eating in fed animals28 but also
increases the animal’s motivational drive to obtain food27,29,
suggesting that, similar to N3t in Lymnaea, these neurons
not only play a role in consummatory behaviours but also in
setting motivational-state and subsequent appetitive behaviours.
Furthermore, and again analogous to N3t, these neurons
appear to exert their control on food-related decision-making
via inhibitory synaptic connections28. Feeding behaviour in
Drosophila has also been shown to be under the inﬂuence of
tonic levels of inhibition25, suggesting that this may be a common
underlying mechanism involved in feeding-related decisionmaking. Finally, vTN’s role in transforming sensory inputs into
an appropriate motor output bears similarities to other ‘go’-type
neurons found in both invertebrates and vertebrates30–32.
Unlike previous cellular studies on decision-making,
we show that a remarkable feature of the mechanisms identiﬁed
here is the incorporation of energy-saving strategies that limit
both unnecessary action potential generation and associated
behavioural expression (Fig. 6). Speciﬁcally, we see a sixfold
reduction in the ﬁring frequency of a swallow-phase motoneuron
in appetitive versus consummatory bites. The signiﬁcance of this
is that the swallow phase engages high-frequency burst activity in
420 coupled neurons recruiting muscle groups associated with
movement of the buccal mass and oesophageal structures12 and
as such, with profound implications for energy expenditure.
In the blowﬂy, downregulation of activity in neurons involved
in non-essential behaviours has been reported to occur in a
motivational-state-dependent manner33. In Lymnaea, there is a
sound biological rationale for energy saving during swallowing;
this is the ﬁnal phase of the feeding cycle and so its full expression
is only necessary once food has been located. In other words, the
system opportunistically adapts its output by attenuating activity
in a phase that is not essential for the full expression of the
goal-oriented behaviour. Consistent with this idea, we note that
the ﬁrst two phases of the feeding cycle, protraction and rasp,
which require full activation to maximally protrude the radula
structure and thus detect the presence of food, retain the same
expression properties regardless of the nature of the bite. Thus,
this appears to be an efﬁcient energy-saving strategy limiting
behavioural expression where possible, but not at the expense of
the most effective read-out of the presence of food.
Methods
Animal maintenance. Animals were kept in groups in large holding tanks
containing Cu2 þ -free water at 20 °C on a 12:12-h light–dark regime. The animals
were fed lettuce three times a week and a vegetable-based ﬁsh food (Tetra-Phyll;
TETRA Werke, Melle, Germany) twice a week. Animals were transferred to
smaller holding tanks before experimenting. Animals were either fed ad libitum
or were food deprived for either 1 or 4 days before either behavioural or
electrophysiological experiments.
Behaviour. Lymnaea’s behaviour was observed by placing them in a custom-built
behavioural chamber ﬁlled with Cu2 þ -free water. The chamber held the animal on
the surface of water allowing for the application of sensory stimuli to the mouth of

the snail while being able to fully observe movements of the feeding structures.
Lymnaea often search for food/feed while moving across the surface of water;
therefore, this design allowed for the observation of their food-searching and
feeding behaviour in a behaviourally relevant manner. All behavioural experiments
were videoed and analysed using ImageJ and Spike2 software.
All animals were left to acclimatize for 10 min prior to testing. In the ﬁrst set of
behavioural experiments animals of different levels of satiety (fed, 1-day and 4-day
food deprived) were observed for 30 min, and their appetitive-biting behaviour was
recorded in the absence of sensory stimuli. During all behavioural experiments,
bites that occurred within 6 s of the previous bite were considered associated with
the previous bite. The rationale for this was that Lymnaea can perform a bite every
2–5 s in the presence of a sensory stimulus34–37. Thus, a 6 s value was chosen in this
study to ensure that no associated bites were missed. Any bite that occurred outside
the 6 s window after an appetitive bite was classiﬁed as a new appetitive bite. At the
end of the 30 min trial, all animals were presented with a piece of lettuce (2 mm by
1 mm) during the ﬁrst appetitive bite performed. Bites in the presence of lettuce (or
any presented sensory stimuli) were classiﬁed as consummatory bites. The number
of bites within 30 s of the appetitive bite were counted and compared between
satiety levels.
To examine the sensory modality important for the judgment of the presence of
food during the appetitive bite, 15 animals were tested under ﬁve conditions.
Animals were separated into ﬁve groups of three and starved for 1 day before
testing. Animals were left to acclimatize in the behavioural chamber for 10 min
before testing. Each trial lasted up to 50 min. In the ﬁrst condition, their appetitivebiting behaviour was observed in the absence of sensory stimuli. In the second
condition, animals received two pieces of solid lettuce during appetitive bites, the
ﬁrst piece was presented during the ﬁrst appetitive bite after the acclimatization
period and the second during an appetitive bite at least 20 min after the ﬁrst
presentation of lettuce. In the third condition, B10 ml of a homogenate of lettuce,
referred to as lettuce juice, was applied to the animal’s mouth during an appetitive
bite. In the fourth condition, a tactile stimulus was placed in the animal’s mouth as
in the solid lettuce trial. The tactile probe consisted of a 1-ml syringe whose tip had
been heated and pulled into a ﬁne point. In the ﬁfth trial, lettuce juice was applied
to the animal’s mouth as in the third trial, but in the absence of an appetitive bite.
After each trial, the animal was placed in a fresh container of Cu2 þ -free water
with lettuce leaves in it. Animals were allowed to feed ad libitum for a day after
each trial. They were then food deprived for a single day before the next trial.
To ensure that the order of the trials did not affect the results, each group of
animals performed a different trial on each test day.
Preparations and electrophysiological methods. In vitro experiments were
carried out using a previously described isolated CNS preparation38 and a novel
semi-intact radula CNS preparation (Fig. 4e). In the ﬁrst type of preparation, the
buccal ganglia were twisted to allow the simultaneous recording from vTN on the
ventral side of one hemi-ganglion and N3t, N1M and motoneurons on the dorsal
side of the other hemi-ganglion. The second type of preparation was developed as
part of this study because the behavioural experiments demonstrated that the
sensory modality important for the early judgment about the presence of food
during an appetitive bite was its tactile properties. In the behavioural experiments,
the toothed radula is the structure that comes into contact with the tactile stimulus,
as it is retracted back into the mouth. In other molluscs, neurons located in the
buccal ganglia have been identiﬁed, which respond to tactile stimulation of the
radula39. To identify similar neuron types in Lymnaea, we systematically tested
neuronal responses to radula tactile input using the radula CNS preparation.
Brieﬂy, this preparation consisted of the entire CNS connected to the buccal mass
via the post-buccal nerve. An incision was made in the buccal mass from the
oesophageal opening to the dorsal mandible and pinned so as to expose the
odontophore and the toothed radula.
Preparations were perfused with normal saline containing 50 mM NaCl,
1.6 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 3.5 mM CaCl2 and 20 mM HEPES buffer in water.
Intracellular recordings were made using sharp electrodes (10–40 MO) ﬁlled
with 4 M potassium acetate. NL 102 (Digitimer Ltd) and Axoclamp 2B (Axon
Instrument, Molecular Device) ampliﬁers were used, and data were acquired using
a micro 1401 Mk II interface and analysed using Spike2 software (Cambridge
Electronic Design, Cambridge, UK). To determine the response of neurons to
tactile stimulation of the radula, a ﬁre-polished pipette was used as a probe. The
probe was mounted on a micromanipulator allowing for tactile stimulation of
speciﬁc regions of the radula.
Neurons recorded in the experiments and their identiﬁcation. Buccal ganglia
motoneurons B3, B4 and B10 were recorded to monitor CPG-driven ﬁctive feeding.
Brieﬂy, B10 is a rasp-phase motoneuron, B3 is a rasp/swallow-phase motoneuron,
and B4 and B8 are swallow-phase motoneurons. In addition, B3 was recorded to
monitor N3t ﬁring activity. N3t is the only source of discrete short-latency EPSPs
that can be recorded in B3 during feeding quiescence15, and the use of B3 to
monitor N3t ﬁring without the need to impale and hold this small and fragile
interneuron for extended periods is well documented3,14,40. Moreover, B3 is a
glandular motoneuron41 and unlike most of the motoneurons innervating buccal
musculature it does not have reciprocal electrical connections with any of the CPG
neurons9; thus, during bursting it cannot inﬂuence their activity. Motoneuron B8
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was recorded and hyperpolarized to stop N3t ﬁring via its electrotonic synaptic
connection. These motoneurons can be identiﬁed by their size, location and
synaptic inputs during ﬁctive feeding cycles9,12,38.
The CPG interneurons N1M and N3t, which have reciprocal inhibitory
connections, also were recorded and their ﬁring activity manipulated through
current injection. N1M has an endogenous plateau potential42 and artiﬁcial
activation of a single N1M is sufﬁcient to elicit a full ﬁctive feeding cycle. N3t ﬁres
tonically and can be identiﬁed via its monosynaptic excitatory connection with B3
(ref. 15).
vTN is a newly identiﬁed neuron located on the ventral surface of the buccal
ganglia close to the buccal commissure. It can be identiﬁed by its white colour and
location with respect to the buccal commissure. Tactile stimulation of the lateral
edges of the radula and the distal region of the odontophore (the structure on
which the radula is positioned) in a radula CNS preparation elicits somatic
spikes in vTN. In experiments with semi-intact radula CNS preparations, the
cerebral–vental neurons CV1 and CV3 were stimulated and recorded, respectively,
to test the importance of vTN for the stimulus-present decision. These neurons
were identiﬁed based on their known ﬁring patterns and effects on the feeding
CPG43,44.
Iontophoretic dye ﬁlling of neurons. Neurons were ﬁlled with a ﬂuorescent dye
allowing the morphology of the cell to be determined. Microelectrodes were ﬁlled
with either 5(6)-carboxyﬂuorescein or AlexaFluor 568 (Molecular Probes). Cells
were ﬁlled iontophoretically using a pulse generator that applied regular interval
negative square current pulses into the neuron for 430 min. The preparation was
then left overnight at 4 °C. Images of the neurons were taken using a digital camera
(Andor Ixon EMCCD) mounted on a Leica stereomicroscope, using 470-nm
excitation (CoolLED) and 520/10 emission or using a laser scanning confocal
microscope (Olympus BX51WI, FV300) with 488-nm Argon or 543-nm HeNe
laser for excitation and 520/10 nm or 600LP nm for emission.
In vitro paradigm and classiﬁcation of associated cycles. Fictive feeding
programs were recorded from a variety of motoneurons and interneurons.
Fictive cycles were recorded as spontaneously generated cycles or elicited via N1M
activation. Spontaneous ﬁctive appetitive bites were recorded over a 5 min period.
N1M-triggered ﬁctive feeding cycles were generated by artiﬁcially activating a
single N1M by injecting depolarizing current sufﬁcient to initiate a plateau
potential in the neuron42. Current injection was maintained until the onset of the
N2 phase, which in turn terminates the N1M plateau potential and can also be seen
by the appropriate synaptic inputs to co-recorded motoneurons38. As ﬁctive
feeding programs are slower in vitro than those seen in vivo45, a separate criterion
was set to classify associated ﬁctive feeding cycles. N1M-driven cycles are B9 s
long46; we therefore classiﬁed a cycle as associated if it occurred within 9 s of the
onset of the N2 phase of the previous cycle.
N3t activity recorded from B3 was analysed in the ﬁrst 10 s of quiescence, 2 min
after impaling a B3. N3t activity in ﬁctive appetitive bites was analysed by recording
N3t ﬁring rates for 5 s before initiation of a ﬁctive appetitive bite and binning the
data into 0.5 s bins. N3t ﬁring rates for 4.5 s post cycle were binned into 0.5 s bins.
Comparisons between N3t ﬁring rates in 1-day and 4-day food-deprived and
stimulus-present and stimulus-absent trials were compared by normalizing N3t
ﬁring rates for 3.5 s post cycle with 5 s pre-cycle and comparing between groups.
The 3.5 s time window was chosen since this was the duration of increased N3t
ﬁring rates in one-day food-deprived preparations.
N3t disruption experiments were performed by injecting hyperpolarizing
current directly into N3t or into the B8 motoneuron, which is electrically coupled
with N3t (Supplementary Fig. 3). In the latter case, a level of B8-induced disruption
was identiﬁed which, when presented during a period of quiescence, was
insufﬁcient to elicit ﬁctive feeding cycles. The average duration of the stimulus was
2.1±0.1 s and current injection was  6.3±1 nA. The stimulus was repeated three
times during quiescence in each experiment. The same hyperpolarizing current
stimulus was applied to B8 in a ﬁctive appetitive bite within 3.5 s post cycle or after
3.5 s post cycle.
Fictive stimulus-present trials were those in which vTN was artiﬁcially activated
to ﬁre somatic spikes. In these trials, vTN was artiﬁcially depolarized to ﬁre at a rate
of 20–30 Hz. This was used because it corresponded to the rate at which vTN ﬁred
in response to tactile stimulation of the radula in the radula CNS preparation. vTN
was stimulated to ﬁre in the late rasp/early swallow phase (late N2/early N3),
as behavioural observations showed that the radula came into contact with
the tactile probe during the retraction of the radula into the mouth. Fictive
stimulus-absent trials were those in which vTN was not activated by current
injection after a new ﬁctive appetitive bite. ‘Stimulus-present’ trials were those in
which a tactile stimulus was applied to the radula after a new ﬁctive appetitive bite
in a radula CNS preparation, whereas in a ‘stimulus-absent’ trial, the radula was
not stimulated following a ﬁctive bite.
B4 spike frequency was recorded over a set period of 2 s from the end of the N2
phase during the ﬁrst initiated ﬁctive appetitive bite and compared between ﬁctive
stimulus-absent and stimulus-present trials in 1-day food-deprived and 4-day
food-deprived preparations. Heat plots of multi-trial B4 spike activity occurring
over 30 s starting from the N2 phase of the ﬁrst initiated ﬁctive appetitive bite were
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generated in Matlab (MathWorks) using the ‘surf’ function. Spike frequency was
encoded by a false colour look-up table and smoothed with a Gaussian ﬁlter.

Statistical analysis of data. Data were analysed using GraphPad Prism 5
(GraphPad Software) and expressed as mean±s.e.m. Each ‘n’ represents an
individual preparation. Normality was tested using the D’Agostino and Pearson
omnibus normality test. Two-group statistical comparisons were performed using
two-tailed t-test statistics (either paired or unpaired as stated in the text). Data with
more than two groups were ﬁrst analysed using either a one-way ANOVA or
one-way repeated-measures ANOVA. Subsequent comparisons were performed
using Dunnett’s or Tukey’s multiple comparison tests. The signiﬁcance level was
set at Po0.05.

Data availability. The behavioural and electrophysiological data that support the
ﬁndings of this study are available in ‘ﬁgshare’ with the identiﬁer https://dx.doi.org/
10.6084/m9.ﬁgshare.3249310.
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